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ACTIVE AND STRONG FOR THE
L tADERS - INACTIVE STOCKS
UNCHANGED -TELEGRAPH
BETTER-WAR EAGLE IRRE-
GULAR.

Except for four issues, two of
which were only moderately dealt in
the miarket was not very active.
Prices however werewell maintained
but rather erratie. Wall Street% was
irregular but in the main strong and
this market may be quoted as about
the same as it was. The demand
froi the investing public was not
large but the speculative element
was well to the fore, the stocks
usually deait in by them were active.
The receit rise has failed to entice
the investor to let go of muceh stock.
The mojority of the deals have been
betweenI operators and shars held
on speculation have only changed
owinership.

Canadian Pacifle was dealt iu to
the extent of 500 shart s and sold at
steady,prices. London waslower, but
not iaterially so, and the stock sold
here above parity. We aie still of
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EXCHANGE.
. Saturdays--l0.
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4 Merchant

Jan 3. Jan. 4. Jan. 5. Jan. 6. Jan. 7. Ja,.
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5 Bank of Toronto.
4 Molsons.Bank....
4 Imperial Bank......
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Continued on next page.

LONDON CABLE,
:eredith & Co.'s Cable gives
ing London auotations:
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